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ALTERED BY THE HALTER
\ .

JIURJiERERS CTIAXGED FROM MOR-
TALS TO AXGELS HI THIS HAXG-

-31AX.

—mmLeigliton C>ili:iore Ilanered at I>••:;«:-

--wood —His Crime ami Career— »-
jfroes Pay the Penalty' of Their Crimes at
the South—Theresa Stnrla Convicted of
Manslaughter ami Sentenced to One
Year's Imprisonment— Other \u25a0Criminal
AHairs.

TUB NOOSE INDAKOTA.

ISpecial Telegram to the*Globo.l
Deadwood, D. T.,Dec. —James Leigh-

ton Gilmore, the young Ohio man, was

hanged here in the jail yard this afternoon.
The hanging was private, only officers and
reporters being admitted. The president
yesterday drilled to interfere, and Gil-
more this morning gave up all hope. Two
years ago Gilmore was employed on a
stock farm in . Dakota with a Mexican
whom, for some unaccountable reason, he
killed. He was tried three different times,
the defense depending mainly upon the
plea of insanity. His parents are wealthy
Ohio people, and itwas shown that he had
been erratic and eccentric in his ac-
tions and conduct since his
youth. After the third

#
conviction

an appeal was taken to the United States

to only two. • Mr. Sonv.flr-8 took a somewhat
active interest .in the matter Mine time ago,
bat recently, or for \u25a0 several months past, baa
taken no part in the controversy. Mr. Fuller
declares that Gates "i. J«>hn«on had no interest
whatever in this r.»al estate speculation. The
Pioneer Press lias no disposition to qr#stion the
assurances ithas received of the entire integrity
and fidelity of t'.i<*s<; officers. Ifthe unconscious
bias of solf-intorest perverted their original views
of the bridge question itis to be hoped that the
effect will disappear with the caoeo.

XJRMOriXG tmkiqbaccq TAX.

The statement that the ways and means
committee had reported in favor of
abolishing the tax on tobacco was received
by the country \u25a0with no little surprise.
A.nd the reason given by Mr.Kelley for the
abolition of the tax, was quite as surpris-
ing as any part of the transaction. The
reason given was, that tobacco was an ag-
ricultural product, and to take off the tax
was to encourage agriculture. Why does
not this reason apply to whisky a? well?

Whisky is made from corn, and that cer-

tainly is an agricultural product. The
assumed reason is absurd. Tobacco and
whisky are not necessities. They enter
into the class of luxuries, and to tax such
for revenue is always regarded as a sound
principle.

The proposition to take off the tax is
net as strong in the committee as sup-
posed. Investigation goes to show that
the report, after all, is a minority report.
Messrs. Kelley and Randall, of Pennsyl-
vania, worked it up. They took advan-
tage of the absence of Mr. Russell, who is
in favor ofretaining the tax, to make the
report, which was adopted ly a majority
of one. Had Mr. Russell been present,
there would have been a tie vote, and no

report would have been made. The object
ofMessrs. Kelley and Randall in taking
of!the tax is to strengthen a tariff for
protection to raise the proper revenue.

The members of the committee opposed
the removal of the tax are Haskell, Mc-
Kinley. Morrison. Dunnell, Kasson and
Russell. A tariff adjustment should be
made before a redaction of the tax on to-
bacco shoald.be considered, and the mem-

bers of the committee named
are opposed to any redaction
of the tax on tobacco, under any circum-
stances to exceed 60 per cent. • The
amount of revenue which will be raised by
a revenue tariff.being yet unknown, it is
iiiwi?e to diminish the revenue illother
directions, for an immense amount to
meet arrearages of pensions and other
necessary; expenditures will be rsquire>i.
They say, ';for the reduction which it now
appears safe to make,'we believe it should
be effected rather by tha abolition of taxes

which are more closely related to the gen-
eral use and convenience of the people."

Mr. Haskell has made a statement for
himself, understood to be concurred in by
Mr. Dunnell, in which he says, "we oppose
the abolition of all the taxes upon tobacco
at this time is by far too sweeping and
great a reduction. We do not feel that
there is a warrant in the condition of the
country to-day, prosperous as it may be,
that some portion, at least, of the money
collected from these articles may not be
needed in the near future."

When a tariffis adjusted on the basis of
producing adequate revenue only, then will
be tho proper time to consider what taxa-
tion on luxuries may be required for the
wants of the government.
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Ttie Globe en the Trains.

The Globe has ahrays been supplied to the
««w« men on the trains, but at the previous ana

«netremtered difficulties which do net now need
to be recounted. At the present size it ought to

be found every There. Parties who cannot in
he fuUtre obtain it on the trains wof news-

V5-nlere **iil<? afer a-ftivorby reporting the niat-

t»r totois i»nice with Darticalars.

&ÜBSVnIJfIcJVy KATE!*.

Sevan issues per fj-eet, delivered by oarrier,
-\u25a0 mi«* upplied by newei<vilerß— DOLLAR
1> X BOKTJL

•<tT issues per week (omittiog SuriSay) by
ti&ii, ac foUows:

ana month, 90 cents; threa mouths, 12.50;
Zx months, $5; twelve month;?, $10. Postage
\« pr«ps.id ou all papers ssnt by mail.

The W3rfc of depopulating Ireland goes
on apace. Three alleged murderers were
hanged at Galway yesterday,' aad a scero

more are waiting the date of their execu-
tion.

Tea Miaa<2?-pcsis Jevrnal is a verr sen-

sitive plant. It haads a:i elaborate editor-
ial "bratat jonrnalisaL,'*' ami the loader
discovers tkat the brutality Mnsista in the
abuse of the Journal by a cocple of other
Minneapolis sheets. Smeh brutality 26 very
sad auJ de^rft^in^-

Hzee is an item from the New York
Sun w'jicliought to start the Ke^nblican
quid Hums to begin running Sam Tilden
as the Democratic candidate for President
in 1884:

Governur-tlest Clenland spent tw« hours with
Samuel J. 'filil«nyesterdsy at. his i/'sid<nce in
Gramercy park, and darted for Buffalo in the
ereaing.

Itsuit? the purposes of the powers that
be in Turkey that another othange in the
nominal he.ii of the government should
take place, and ther&fore the sultan is to
be deposed. It is reported that he is be-
coming insane just as bis predecessor was
eaid to he demented. Though he may not
be drowned in. the BosphorES, as so many
former sultans ha^e been, he willundoubl-
« ily soon find it better for his safety to
hie him to some place of exile far from his
harem and his palace.

The natural consequence of clanish na-

tionality as organized, and stimulated by
dam igogaes to carry our American elec-
tions, is sure to bear fruit even if of an
unpleasant flavor. Trie ©uluth Daily Bee
incisively remarks:

Allo-,vr the Fifth district the determination
is baing eipresjad to keep intact the people's or-
gsaizaties against tin Minneapolis and Nor-
wegian ring. Thfl otherwise admirable immi-
grants from tha fjords have forced upon Ameri-
ca is of oth?r origin and descent, tho unpleasant
"conviction t:\at me former seean torun the Fifth
district as a foreign c-jlony of Norway. They
have nude t')9 issae squarely and must not

gamble if they have to meet it two years, or
Lis-i, ha ice. iivorywhere the K'.ndred'people are
still standing shoulder to shoulder and the fight
will not I'll until the Washburn monopoly and
Norwegian know-nothingtsna have been crushed.

If republics are ungrateful, political
parties are more so. Within the past few
days the Globe has chronicled the death
in poor houses of two men who have borne
a very prominent part in the political his-
tory of our neighboring state of Wiscon-
sin. Josiah A. Noonan for many years be-
fore the war was potential in the politics
of the state. No man could successfully
aspire to public position without his ap-
proval and support. He made the politi-
cal fortunes of scores of those who have
eince occupied a large space in
Che public eye. He was rich and
courted for a quarter of a
century, but died poor and forsaken in the
insane ward of the Milwaukee county poor-
house, and now occupies a pauper's grave.
John F. Potter, notorious in ante-bellum
days as the only man in congress who suc-
ceeded inbluffing a Southern fire-eater, and
becama widely known in consequence .as
"Bowie-KnifePotter," contributed as large-
ly as any other man in the state toward
the upbuilding of the Republican party,
has just died in the Waukesha county poor
house, neglected by all who for years were
suitors for his favor and influence. He
filled a seat in congress two terms, and
was afterwards appointed consul general
to Canada. Since his return from that
post he has sunk from public ken, and only
his pitiable death has been thought worth/
of record. Dissipation has had nothing
to do with the downfall of these two men,

. and it would not have been asking too
much of their former associates and ben-

• eficiaries to ask them to provide for them
in their old age and poverty.

THE LIARS RETRACT.

01 course, after wilfullyand malicioaely
lying about tho assistant city engineers
and the city council, the Pioneer Press

, takes it all back, eats humble pie and
apologizes. The Globe characterized the
conductors ofthat sheet as malicious liars,
and that our readers may ite for them-
selves the truth of our assertion we

' append the confession of '. the cowardly
defamers which they wera forced to make
when invited to substantiate their wilfully
base and gratuitous falsehoods:

Both Mr. Somers and Mr. Fuller, assistants of '
the city engineer, think that great injustice wa»
done them by the Pioneer Press yesterday, in
Baying that they .had boon pushing the Broadway
street bridge scheme merely as an adjunct of a
private speculation of their own in renl estate

I in West St. Paul. They admit tkat they laid
out an addition in the Sixth ward on the- plateau which lies right in the^ line of the
proposed bridge, but deny tha* there w;i*

. any connection. between their advocacy of the

. Broadway street bridge and this real estate

. speculation. They aVeran Iwe unhesitatingly
accept .the statement as —that they have sold
out all their interest in this addition, with the
exception of t".»in'» ten lots, in which they have
each a quarter interest, and that these are for
Kile at a fixed price, and that this interest is no
small that it could not reasonably be expected
to liave influenced their action on
he Broadway street bridge. Whether '. the

azitfttion of the bridge precinct, has had the
effect of enhancing the prices they realized from
the sale of their lots we are not informed, but
are not surprised to learn that since they hare
cold their lots they have taken much less interest
iv lie bridge than they did some months ago.
Mr. Seiners avers that he has never spoken to au
Alderman on the subject. Mr. Fuller has spokea

supreme court, which sustained the verdict
of the lower court. The lawyers and
friends of Gilmore then appealed to the
president to interfere, and the execution
was three times postponed, 'out finally the
chief magistrate refused to giant a par-
don or to commute the sentence, and the
law took its course.

James Leighlon Gilmore was but twen- j
ty-one years of age. In the spring of 1881 I
young Gilmore and a Mexican named
Ortez, were employed as farm bauds near

Deadwood. In a quarrel over some trivial
incident. Gilmore drew a revolver and shot
the Mexican dead. He escaped, nnd under
the assumed name of James Leighton.
traveled about until fall when he was
captured and convicted in the territorial
court* of murder in the first degree. lie
received his sentence with astonish-
ing coolness, remarking that he would
take his medicine as easy as any-
body ever did. He was sentenced
to hang Nov. 18, 1881, but through
the efforts of his brother, a prominent
lawyer of Stubeuville, <)., he obtained a
respite and a new trial. In this second
trial an attempt was made to establish his
insanity. In evidence many strange
things were related of his
childhood. During that period he commit-
ted many unaccountable criminal acts of
a petty nature, and frequently ran away
fr6m home. On one of these occasions he
was found by a brother, who is nn officer
in the United States navy, in New York
city. At another time he was found in the
Newsboys' home in Chicago. He has
traveled the world over.having spent much
of his erratic life at sea. The Rev. Joseph
Buchanan, who was principal of the public
school young Gilmore attended in Stub-
enville, made affidavit that he did not be-
lieve that the young man was of sound
mind while at school under him. and much
other evidence to the same effect was pre-
sented. Nevertheless he was a second time

A PLEASING EVENT.

Mr. I*. .T. Gleam Marks Down Half a Cen-
tury and Hi* Iiieiuis Call to Sec Him,

That was a Iv.rge. gay ai:d happy crowd
of ladies and gentlemen who gathered at
the residence of Mr. P. J. Giesen, on
Bridge square last evening. Mr. Gie?en is
on of the older residents of St. Paul, and
his fine voice, .good style of sing-
ing, and line way of acting
have served to bring him
forward quite prominently, especially
among the German?, while his pleasant,
agreeable manners have brought him very
near to the kind &nd lasting remembrances
of the American people of this city. Yes-
terday he set up the fiftieth mile stone on
lus pathway through life. His friends
could not allow such an event to pass
noticed. They therefore gathered in con-
siderable numbers at his house
aid extended to thi« kind . hearted gentle-
man and his esteemed lady the heartiest
and most sincere congratulations. In
coming to his house they came in true
German style, and brought with them mu-
sic and song and flowers and overflowing
good will. Itwas a joyous -occasion that
words fail to pictare. The Great West-
ern band was there, but the
weather was too bitter cold for the mem-
bers to do justice to themselves, and they
were all taken in. Among them one failed
to see the old and tried leader of that
famous organization, George Seibert,
whose health would uot permit of hi*
going to his old friend's house. This being
the case he sent a brief n«te in \u25a0 German,
of which the following is a tolerably fair
translation:

St. Paul, Dec. 15.—01 dfriend, Peter
Joseph Giesen: Itis a pleasure to me to

\u25a0congratulate such an old time friend as
y«u are, who has served half a contrary..
Let us hope that the future willbring only
happiness for yourself and family. A lit-
tle musical surprise has been tendered you
by your cousins in brass and wood. Please
aeoept this rendition of our esteem which
ifl rendered under difficulties on account
of the cold. My dear friend, you mn-t
take the willfor the deed. Yours since
1857. George Sbibebt.

After emtering the house the band ren-
dered several light selections, while the
guests, in the happiest mood, took possess-
ion of the whole establishment. The Man-
nerchor, of which Mr.Giesen has long been
a prominent member, helped along
the happiness of the occasion by
several choruses, Miss Geist,
with her 'cello was pressed
into service and contributed two or three
solos with Professor Stempf at the piano,
and Mr. Giesen himself was made to giv«
one of his fine solos. Miss Schonarth's
pleasant voice was also heard in that
bower of flowers and song, and Mr.
Giesen's littleboys joined also in the vocal
part by giving a duet—Joseph and
Adolph. Martin Giesen, a little
nine year old fellow sang
a sweet little German song. Gustav yon

Goetzen furnished a violin sulo. Professor
Stempf, with his magnificent voice, gave a
solo from Tannhauser. Others whose
names and songs cannot now be remem-
bered eoutributed to render this a very
jo>ous and most pleasing occasion, aud it
was not till long after the midnight hour
that the true and tried friends of Air. Gie-
sen took their departure.

Theatric *l Muss.

Cincinnati, Dec. 15.—Hobert Henck
broughti=u.t against Kiralfy Brothers to re-
cover damages of §3,000 for failure to ob-
serve conditions of an agreement not to
play "in any other theater in Cincin-
nati until they fillengagement at his thea-
ter. To night he attached the property of
KiralfyBrothers at the Grand Opera house.

convicted. The case was appealed, and
the appeal decided against him. Arespite
was granted from Nov. 7, to Dec. 15, and a
strong effort was made to secure executive
clemency upon the theory of his insanity,
but it was represented to the president that
the man was a second Guiteau of a most
diabolical character, and upon that hypoth-
esis he declined to interfere. Young Gil
inore's famiLy is one of the most respect
able in Ohio, he being apparently the soli-
tary black sheep.

A JEALOUS MOKIS HANGED.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Seakle, Ala., Dec. 1&—John Redd, col-

ored, aged twenty-two, was hanged here at
noon to-day for the murder of Lucy Lee,
caused by jealously, m September, 1881.
He choked the girl to death, dragged the
body through the fields to an old well and
threw it in. He was convicted three times
and narrowly escaped lynching. The
execution was private though a large crowd
was in town. Redd paid he was ready to
die. The drop was over four feet.

HANGED.

Mansfield, La., Dec. Peter Thom-
as, colored, was hanged here to-day in pres-
ence of 2,000 people for the roirder of
Dick Bright, also colored. The condemned
man acknowledged his guilt. "!' ;

" KESPITBD.
Laura Bright,seutenced at the same time

as Thomas for participation in the murder
of her husband, was respited. \u25a0 \u25a0

ONE YE-VB IS THE PJESXTBSTIABY.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, Dec. —''They have reached a
verdict" it was whispered about the crimi-
nal court room at 10 o'clock this morning.
Abailiffwas seen to come in and speak to
State's Attorney Mills,and enough iff their
\u25a0conversation was overheard by those stand-
ing near them to give rise to the words.
Discussion was rife as to what the verdict
was. Same thought it would be guilty
with a short term of. imprisonment. Oth-
ers—and they were in the large majority-
predicted an acquittal.' In a few minutes
Theresa Sturla came in and took her ac-
customed seat. Judge Gardner took his
place and immediately asked: "Has . the
jury agreed upon a verdict?" ; ....

"They have, your honor," responded Of-
ficer Webb." :. \u25a0 ...-..•'•-.:."-\u25a0. \u25a0'\u25a0 ;>j,M-i
"Let them be brought in." said the judge,

and the jury came forward and took their
seats. ''._;' \u25a0'•) \u25a0/''' ' ;•"'-:• > '\u25a0•

"Idesire no demonstration of any sort,
whatever the verdict may be," said Judge
Gardner. "Ihave given instructions that
bailiffs should be stationed in all parts of
the room, and any person making the
slightest demonstration will be arrested
and punished."

Tn9 jury arose, and in response to the
question:

"Have you agreed npon a verdict!"
Foreman James Dale responded that they
had. and handed it to the clerk.

"We,the jury.find the defendant guilty of
slaughter, and fix her punishment
at one year's imprisonment in
the penitentiary." As the sentence was
pronounced Theresa appeared to be about
to give way to her emotions. She had
apparently expected an acquittal. But by
an effortshe regained her composure, and
when Jndgp Gardner remanded her to the
jailshe walked from the court roorr with
a steady step and an unflinching face. Mr.
Trude gave the usual formal notice of a
motion for a new trial. "Itis a great vic-
tory for you,"' said one gentleman' to the
state's attorney. "Itshows that a person
cannot commit murder in Chicago and
go entirely unwhipped," said another. The
ladies, however, who had hoped for an ac-
quittal, looked dissatisfied, and many of
them gave way to tears. When the jury
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the peace. The bonds were given and he
was released. . '

FRAUDULENT PENSIONS.
Indianapolis, Dec. 15. R. Sims was j

arraigned here to-day for conspiring with
Chief Clerk Tirrell to fraudulently raise
money on pension papers. No defense
was offered and he was found guilty and
will be sentenced on Monday.

NEW YOBS OEIMINATi DOTS.
" New York, Dec. 15.—John Hopp, the

burglar who escaped from the Canton, 0.,
jail Wednesday, was arrested in the Grand
Central depot alighting from the train.

George Bayard and <Gustave F. Pen-
mond, liquor dealers, charged with re-
using revenue stamps in connection with
the proprietor Bush's distillery, has with-
drawn the plea of not guilty and entered
that of guilty. Both were released on bail
to appear for sentence. It is reported
they have offered to compromise with the
government by the payment of $100,000.

FATAL ASSAULT.
Boston. Dec. 15.—Wm. E. Graves, and

John M. Stafford, car conductors, quarreled,
and Stafford probably fatally assaulted
Graves.

GUILTYOF ABSON. . •' 1'
St. Louis, Dec. 15.—John A. Norbury

was found guilty to-day of arson and sen-
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary.
Norbury set fire to the building in which
he kept a saloon. He did it to obtain the
insurance money.

ACQUITTED.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 15.— trial of D.

G. Hull, late custodian of the postoflice at
Lincoln, indicted for making fraudulent
voucher?, resulted in acquittal.

CONVICTED.

Jackson, 0., Dec. 15.Young Jack?on
was found guilty of murder in the first
degree, forkilling M. D. Hull.

THE IIEXXECKE HTSTERI.

retired from the court room yesterdayH
morning they took their first informal bal- J
lot at 12 o'clock as to whether the defend- I
int was gnilty of murder as charged in
the indictment. Eight jurors voted not
juilty,and four voted guilty. Two voted

guilty of murder, and two guilty on man-

slaughter. After further discussion a
second ballot was taken about 3 o'clock for
the purpose of showing if any favored a

degree of guilt other than as charged in
the indictment. Five voted not guilty on
the plea of insanity, three not guilty on
the plea of justifiable homicide. At \):'6O p.
m. the ballot resulted, eight guilty of man-
slaughter and four not guilty. It was then
believed the jury must disagree. At mid-
night the fourth ballot was taken, with the
same result, after which the jury sought
sleep. This morning at 7 o'clock, a fifth
ballot was taken, which resulted as the
midnight ballot had done. At7:30 a sixth
and final ballot was taken, and the twelve
jurors voted unanimously for a verdict of
guilty of manslaughter, the punisnmeht to
be one year's imprisonment. As soon as
the verdict was announced Theresa Sturla
returned to her cell, and during the next
few hours there was a large number of
visitors at the jailwho called to make in-
quiries and to see her.

CHINESE MUBDE3KH AKISE3TED.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago. Dec. 1"».—Ling Gam, the China-
man who murdered Ling Ah Dive, a
brother Celestial, on the night of the 23th
of August last, and then fled the city, wes
brought back from Laredo, Texas, last ev-
ening in the custody of Detective Costelio.
and locked up U the Central station. The
murder was the outgrowth of a heated dis-
cu??km over the affairs of ths almond-eyed
portion of the community. Ling Dive kept
a laundry in the West division, and took a
prominent part in th« affairs of his coun-
trymen. His course was strongly con-l
demned by Ling Gum, and on the night ofl
the murder the former was ejected fro mt hi
hall- having rendeicd himself obnoxious
to the majority present. He waited at the
doorway, and when Ling Divo emerged
sprung upon him in the darkness aau
knifed him to death. The Chinamen of the
city were very much wrought up by the
killing, and at once raised :; subscription
of $500 for the apprehension of the mur-
derer. He made his way to some friends
in Texas, bet his identity becoming known
to others, the promised reward led to hi^
betrayal. Sheriff Eohrty. of Laredo,
placed him in confinement and notifiet
the Chicago authorities. When Costellc
was detailed to bring the *Chirm
man back his countrymen advanced the
$500 reward, and the money has been duly
paid over to the sheriff of
Texas. The murderer is an
undersized, villainous looking Mongolian,
taciturn and crafty. He says he killed
Ling Dive because he was a fool and not
fit to live.

CHEATING THE ALLOWS.
1Special Telegram to the Globe. I

St. Louis, Dec. 15.—Charles Kring, the
murderer of Dora Braemser, is thought to
be dying, the physicians saying that his
constitution has been utterly broken down
by eight years of confinement. One
morning about a week ago Kring was
found lying in a pool of blood in his cell,
and it was found he had suffered a severe
hemorrhage ofthe lungs during the night.
Since then other hemorrhages have oc-
curred, and Kring is now in a very weak
and exhausted state. Thare seems tobe a
general weakening of nature, and the lunjj
trouble seems to be very bad. The doc-
tors have instructed that the patient shall
be kept perfectly quiet, and that no one be
admitted to Bee him. Even if he survives
this attack it is believed he will
not be able to live through a long confine-
ment in jail, and a strong point will be
made of this in the efforts to have him re- 'leased on bail.

A DISHONEST PEEACHEB.

[Special Telegram to the Globo. 1
Eockfoed. 111.. Dec. 15.—W. F. McArthur

district attorney of Winnebago county,
Wis- is in the city to-day, with a warrant
for the arrest of»Rev. C. Anderson, pastor
of the Swedish Emanuel Lutheran church,

and ii prominent clergyman, for fraudu-
lently conveying property of which he was
not the owner, in Minnesota. The affair
has caused . considerable of . a sensation
amoag the Swedish people here.

THE CHICAGO GAKBLEBS.

iSpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Dec. 15.—The cases of those

arrested for gambling on Dec. 12» were
called in Justice Prindeville's court this
afternoon. The inmates of Hankin's den,
176 Clark street; fifty-seven do number,
were each fined $10 and costs. The cases
of the inmates of 178 Clark street, 68
East Randolph street, and 91 Clark street,
were continued at the request of .the prose-
cution, until Dec. 19.

DESEETED HIS WIFE.

L Special Telegram to the Glob*. |
Fobt Wayne, Ind., Dec. 15.—The Rev.

Geo. Davis of Cleveland, who has mntil
lately been holding forth the Lord's word
at Holmes Street chapel, was arrested to-
day for wife desertion. A number of re-
spectable young women to whom the evan-

gelist is alleged to have . proposed mar-
rirge have been subpoenaed to testify at
the trial to-morrow. Mrs. Davis and
child are here.

[Special Teieffram to the Globe."|
Vicksbukg, Miss., Dec. In.—The case of

A^jFarkas, to have been hanged her* to-
day, was appealed, and a respite granted.

THE BODY BHTCHE2B.
Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—James Bowser,

one of the trustees of Lebanon cemetery,
made an affidavit charging Dr. Win. S.
Forbes, demonstrator of anatomy at Jeffer-
son Medical college, and his assistants, '
Drs. Lehman and Derham. with conspira-
cy to desecrate the graves in that ceme-
tery. Forbes was arrested.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—The trial of the
body snatchern begun to day. McNamee
and Pillet pleaded guilty, and the two
Chews not gnilty. The jury, after a brief
deliberation, returned a verdict of guilty.

Upon the announcement of the verdict
McNamee asked permission to make a
clean breast of his connection with Jeffer-
son college and hauling bodies. The judge
called him to the witness stand and had
him sworn, when he repeated the confes-
sion already published, in which he states

\u25a0 he was eDgaged by Drs. Forbes. Benham
and Lehman to do the work, and the
doctors knew the b xlies were taken from
Lebanon cemetery. Drs. Forbe3 nnd Leh-
man were held in £5.000 bnil each to
aDswer the charge of complicity in the rob-
bery of the graves of Lebanon cemetery.

HELD FOB T3IAL.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 1&—Griffin Fcr-

wooJ, charged with conspiring to murder
Thomas S. Eder, in Jefferson county, had
an examining trial here to-day before the
circuit court. He was ably defended, but
the court held him in $4,000 bonds to

Ianswer the indictment and a $5,000 tokeep

Xetrs from the Alleged ASxluetors—Pecu-
liar ZS'oveuients of th- Fattier—Another
Missing Woman.

iSpecial Telegram to the Globe.
Milwaukee, Dec. 15.—This morning

Sheriff Rugee received the following inter-
esting letter relative to the Ileimecke case:

Hastings, Neb., Dec. 13, 1882. —
Sugee, Dfar Sib: Yours at hand. In re-
ply would say that Ihave left my business
entirely, and have worked oth all my
power day and night to ferret out the great

! mystery, and to bring the child to her j
parents. A part of the time
it looks very dark to me, then j
other new encouragement nerves me on. !
I have neither stopped for danger nor for
money, and have seen some very rough
times. Excitement ran high, but Ihave
been in the cause ofright and the law,
and have not feaied to go to the front.
And ifat last every effort shall failIcan
say that Ihave done my duty here below
in this wonderful work, as it sterna to be
a most skillfully laid plan and t hat*
been accomplished without suspicion tiil
at last one of the party, for the sake of
$30 lost his grip, and being unsuccessful i

in an attempt to get another to throw sus-
picion off at Platts mouth and finding
that he was in that I ' penned
him down till he confessed of assisting in
the' taking away of little MaggieHenneckt.
He (J. H. Bar den) gave me a thorough
description of the other two men who
helped in the affair, as also of the team.
The men I have fill the description in
every respect, as also does the team; one
owns to being with Bardea on the road.
He claims that there was only his sister
with him, but says he thinks he saw the
girl on the road. They willbe brought to
trial here as soon as Mr.^Hennecke is here.

I see by the papers that some people
here (meaning Milwaukee and Chicago. ir>

doubt) have a bad opinion of .me in this
terrible. affair, or rather the de-
tectives. They should investigate be for.--
making assertions.

[Signed] Geo. E. Bsown.
The developments out west

are of the most startling character. Citi-
zens grasp eagerly any fresh tidings from
the seat of so much news of a mysterious
character. The following telegram was
received at a late hour thfe afternoon from
Lincoln:

'"Mr. Whitehead arrived here safely,
presented his recommendations and was
well received, since then he has been work-
ing the case quietly and has received all
the aid possible to give him by well-to-do
citizens. He has developed nothing of
startling consequence different from
Brown's work."

Milwaukee, Dec 15.—R. D. AVhitehead,
of the Humane society, who went to Ne-
braska to look after Maggie Hennecke, tel-
egraphed to the father of the missing girl
to-day that nothing could be learned in
Hastings, and that Brown, who claims to
have found three abductors, had gone to
lowa. Whitehead left Hastings for home
to-day in company with a detective.
They will stop at Shenandoah, lowa,
to look up Brown. The re-
ceipt of the dispatch was at
first denied by Hennecke, who shortly af-
terwards leftthe city, giving instructions
to keep his departure secret. It is sur-
mised he also went to lowa. Positive
tidings are not expected before to-morrow.
Nothing is heard from the old man Heisur,
formerly of Carpeles, Heiser &, Co. The
third mysterious disappearance is that of
Mary Nelson, an attractive married wom-
an aged twenty-five, who left on Nov.
21, leaving a husband and three children,
one of which is a nursing babe. It is
thought she eloped.

A HUSBAND OR NOT.

The Famous ludi-m Trial at Pittsburgh—

Kvi<le»e« to I* ove That Mowry Was the
Husband of the S<inaw.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. | >. .
Pittsbubgh, Pa., Dec. l. —The trial of

the Indian case in the United States dis-
trict court still continues, to draw large
houses. This forenoon the room was full
aad confusion so great that the court was
forced to complain of the noise. The de-
fense made a strong effort tjprove a con-
spiracy on the part of the plaintiffs, 1and
submitted considerable evidtnce to show
that Addison Mowry was not regarded by
the people as j the husband of. Straight-
back. Letters were also offered showing
that great efforts have been -made i\u25a0 to
get persons to . act as witnesses \u25a0in
the case, promising substantial reward* if
the suit should be decided in their favor.
The defense closed shortly after noon, and
the prosecution offered a number of depo-
sitions of those who knew Mr. Mo.fry. in
timately and well, setting forth that he
had at various times and in divers manners
acknowledged the woman as his wife, and
the child as his; that they occupied . the
same tent or camp on hunting expeditions,
and that he was generally admitted to be
her husband. Ac effortwas made to have
this \u25a0::\u25a0:- rated oat. but Judge Butler
lisld \u25a0ha I tba other side had carried this
feature of the case to such an extent thai
the doors had been opened for this testi
mony. . '

lOrth Dying;.

Lafayette, Lid., Dec. 15.—-The condi-
tion of• Godlove Orth is growing more
critical daily. Itis believed that he can
last but a few days longer. \u25a0 The disease is
cancer in the glands of the throat, accom-
panied by blood poison.

those extensive fluctuations in fcorneis
could not exist. Itwould in every other
particular make New York as free as the
wind.

Lee Eastman, exporter of beef, testified
that corners were detrimental to the pub-
lic welfare, therefore dressed meats paid
less than live, but live cattle shipments
were better for the interests of consumers.

H. M. Flageler, secretary of the Stand-
ard Oil company, thought no business of
any magnitude could be carried on
unless dealiirrs in futures wera per-
mitted. The subject of corner?
had, he inaiiiiained. been greatly
exaggerated. Flageler could not say what
the "annual profits of the Standard Oil
company are; neither could he give the
number of stockholders, etc. He was ex-
cused tillMonday in order to furnish nec-
essary data.

Benjamin Brewster, vice president of
the National Transit company, and direc-
tor of the United Pipe company, which
controls 20.000 oil well?, spoke of the
many benefits the public derive from the
Standard Oil company, wnich. he averred,
had been grossly misrepresented.

' PUBLIC BENEFITS. I
«

AY GOULD EXAMINED ON THE SUJi- I
.TEC? Of GRATIS'i CORNERS. I

He Considers Them of Inestimable Benefit I
to the Mass of the People—Anil Poses Be-

fore the Public as a Great Benefactor—
Those Who Kirn the Corn rs the Pribci-
pai Losers—Some History of the Corners
of t »c Past.

New Yoek, Dec. 15.—Jay Gould appeared
before the committee on grain corners this
morning. He said he was in business as
manager of railways and had been such for
twenty years. He was familiar with the
operations in stock but not with grain,
which he used only for his own consump-
tion. He was familiar with making corners
in stocks, and also in dealing in futures in
stocks. "The roads I am interested in,"'
said he, "are those which reach the produc-
ing districts. Our roads run through
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Nebraska,
Kansas, Texas and lowa. The effect of
making corners is to make an uneven
transportation. Corners are made . every
little while, but Icannot remember the last
one. The system of making corners does
not injure the transportation interests, as
it makes large markets. On the whole, I
think it helps. It gives producers better
market?, and they who make the corners
lose. The consumer may pay more, al-
though speculators suffer.The corner engin-
eered in Chicago some two years ago is
reputed to have lost millions. The farm-
ers kept back their * grain, and they
made the money. "Western
railroads were not materially aiTected
one w,ay or the other. They dc-alt without
regard to fictitious transactions. Irecall
the recent cornering transactions in the
stocks of the Hannibal St. Joe. It re-
sulted disastrously to the man who made
it. for when he got through with his cor-
ners he found he had lost his fortune. I
was interested in the Chicago & North-
western corner. Itwas selling at 75@80.
I thought it cheap at that price and my
brokers had orders to buy all that was
sold, and when it got scarce the price
ran up.

Itresulted in carrying the price up high
to \u25a0 250, and then it fellback again to 80.
Ithink Iwas induced to part with some at
250.. I do not think this corner had the
slightest effect upon the community in
general, although it may have hurt the pri-
vate fortunes of individuals. The road
was not affected in the least. I cannot re
call any other corner. The Harlem corner
was before my time. The effect of denl
ing in futures of stock upon the genera
welfare is insignificant, owing 'to
the fact that few options art

dealt in. I think speculation tends
to do good, as it brings many to this coun
try. The freer your markets are the more
freedom you give to capital. Iwould b<
very careful what restrictions Iput either
on stocks or grains, for the reasons men
tioned. The men who speculate are nol
those who plow the soil or who produce
grain. The men who speculate do so foi
the reason that it is their legitimate busi
ness. If the legislature were to say deal
ing in futures were gambling, it would b(

gambling, bun to such time as legis
lation says it's gambling, I shall no
believe it so to be. Supply and de
mand should govern these speculations

1 think large exportations of gran tent
to increase immigration and increases pro
duct ion. Ido not ihink any transactioi
which draws capital from every center ir
Europe here can be said to be illegal,
don't know whether I would designate
bucket shops a public evil. People wil
speculate, from your minister, barber ant

baker down. .People want to deal ii
chances. I don't think there is the amonn
of gambling done in this city which form
erly existed. I am sure speculation ii
grain benefits the home producer. It. in
creases the market ail over the world

Last year we had a short crop of bott
wheat imd corn. We should export ove
100,000,000 bushels of wheat. The systen
of transportation increases immigration
In this way now railways are buiit in thes<
growing cereal districts, and railroad man
ajjers invite immigration. Ihave spen
large Bums in the last ten years promoting
immigration. Railroads have been a grea
motor in promoting it, and the way to di
it is to meet them at their homes, explaii
to them what they can do, and point ou
to them the many benefits to be derived b]
coming to this country. We have a gener
al agent for all roads. H<
employs subordinates. Our terms to im
migrants for farms and lands an
usually 10 percent, and the balance to be
paid in a term of years. I have frequent-
lysupported farmers who , suffered from
bad crops, until i the new crops were in. ]
charge them $3 to $6 on an acre. They
purchase from eighty to 160 acres and per-
haps less. We prefer to have many fami-
lies to these few who purchase large tracts
of land. Igo West twice a year and see
the towns which have sprung up in the in-
terior. Ireland, Germany, Sweden, Nor-
way and Denmark send the most emigrants,
About 30,000,000 acres of. land remain un-
used. i':sXi-'}p.'-%'x. *:i~:-\ \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

RAILROAD 'NOTES.
The ticket sellers report a decided fall-

ing offin travel ©wing to the restoration
of rates.

Messrs. Hatch, Winter and Hiland. of
the Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha road have
gone to Chicago.

Mr. Breed, of the St. Paul & Duluth
road, and Captain Gere, of the Roja
Route, are out on their respective roads
paying off the men.

The Northern Pacific train due here
yesterday morning did not arrive till last
evening 1, it having been delayed by an ac-
cident at Sank Rapids, where a freight
traiu was cut in two. Fortunately no per-
son was hurt. <

William Stewart, the general freight
agent of the Pennsylvania company., and
E. A. Ford, general passenger agent of the
same company, with several other rail-
road men from Pennsylvania, were in St.
Paul yesterday.

A y<em Vanderbilt Inters it,

Chicago, Dec. l.>.—lt is stated fiord tfiaC
Vaderbilt has become the leading spirit
in a scheme recently considered at the joint
session of the directors of the Pittsburgh
& Lake Erie railroad and the Pittsburgh,
Youglagheny & McKeesport roads to carry
out th3proposition of the directors of the
Philadelphia & Reading road and con-
struct a new South Pennsylvania line.
Twenty million bonds will be provided for
by the Vauderbilt interest, and the pro-
posed road will run parallel with the Penn-
sylvania from Pittsburgh to Harrisburg,
and make an additional through line from
New York to Chicago. This is an old idea
worked out on a new plan. ;.'. • •

T/*«Rod Island Status.
Chicago, Dec. —President R. R;.

Cable, of the Rock Island railroad, is an-,
thority for the following: 'The dispatches
from New York of the 13th stated that in
the set lemeat of the Northwestern n iroad
war, percentages had been agreed upon
cm the basis of the Rock Island A'bert Lea
route accepting 25 per cent, ot the Min-
neapolis and It per cent, of the St. Paul
business. This is incorrect. The arrange-
ments are that rates willbe maintained,
and that on passenger business each roadmay get what they can, but the proposition
of the other roads to abolish commissionswas positively rejected by the Rock Islandand the question of percentages was aban- idoned in the final settlement.'.' ':

Cnttimj Rates.
Boston, Dec. 15.— Journal will say

in the morning that the Delaware. Lack-a-wanna & Western railroad having cut the
western rate on su<jar to twenty-five cents,
the Grand Trunk and other Western rail-
roads threaten to retaliate, if the rates are
not raised. l The matter was referred toCommissioner,; Fink. So far this cutting-has been confined ; to the fourth class. Itis understood as soon as the road perfects,
its plans other classes of freight willv be;cut.

MrJindre Claldik, graduate of the I.aim
college at Bergen, and th^ Agricultural
college of Norway, and pensioner of the
college, was visiting the emigration de-
partment of the St. Paul & Manitoba yes-
terday. His mission to this country is to
investigate the Northwest, particularly the
Red river valley, where he has many
friend;-. He represents several well-to-do
farmers in Norway, who, with himself,
propose to came to ;he Northwest to settle.

Judge Nelson, the pioveex of Marshall
county, is in St. Paul. He reports that
the farmers of Marshall county have gone
into winter quarters with the fall work all
finished, that the threshing is about iinished
and that fall plowing was all completed;
that i>o per cent, of the wheat marketed at
Warren this fall has gsa'od No. 1 hard;
that notwithstanding the farmers did not
receive quite as much foi their wheat as
they did last year, the profits have been
from $1G to ;j;18 x>er acre, and the best
class of farmers have made more than
that.

Peter Cornelius, of Polk county
in the Red river valley.
wa? found at the emigra-
tion department of the St. Paul & Mani-
toba road yesterday. Mr. Cornelius was
one of the first settlers in that county, hav-
ing settled there in 1371. He was employed
on the government survey last year and
found that the Red river valley was well up
to his expectations for farming.
He selected a farm three miles
east of Crooks ton and now has CiO acres
of land, .?7. r > under cultivation. His wheat
yielded twenty-ouo bushels to the acre,

weighing sixty-one pounds to the bushel,
and graded No. 1 hard, all pure Scotch fifo.
When he first went into the valley he
had just 810 and no more.

Arrangements have been made for hold-
ing a nntional exhibition of railway appli-
ances, at the exhibition buildings at
Chicago, from May HI to July 7. The pur-
pose of this exhibition is to give persons
win havd railroad appliances an opportu-
nity to exhibit them. All such exhibits
are to be tested by scientific men, and a
record will ha kept ofthe results and prizes
willbe awarded. Exhibitors will be re-
quired to pay a reasonnble tee. 'Tho mon-
ey obtained is to be devoted to benevolent
purposes connected with the railway ser-
vice. No officer or commissioner is to re-
ceive any salary. The magnitude of the-
display made can be judged of in some de-
gree by the following extract from the cir-
cular that has been printed and [sent out:
The Inter-state exposition buildings.,
located near the business center of the city,
of Chicago, on the shove of Lake Michi-
gan, and convenient to the depots o£ the
various railroads,have been secured. These
are the largest exposition buildings in this
c mntry, and are especially adapted to tht-
purpose in question. The main buildirjg
ie 803 feet l#ng and 200 wide, has a capa-
cious gallery one-third of a mile in length,
and is provided with an abundance of
steam power for operating machinery..
Railway tracks will be laid the entire
length of this building for the accommo-
dation of cars and locomotives and for use
in making tests, which will be connected
with the tracks of the Baltimore <fe Ohio,
Illinois Central and Michigan Central
roads, running within a few feet of its,
eastern wall.

"Instances have occurred where corners
have been made in the money market
Such corners soon regulate themselves, al-
though while they last the market is de-
pressed. Ido not think trade is much af-
fected by it. Of course business men be-
come circumspect in their dealings. Money
was very tight here three weeks ago. Gold
certificates were used on that occa-
sion. Corners in the money mar-
ket are not always produced by
capitalists looking up their money. In
the fall of the year there is always a scar-
city of money. I am not familiar with
cornerß either in the oilor cotton trade. I
am not engaged in the banking business.
A panic is wimn men lose their balance.
This is generally preceded by a corner or
general distrust. Men in panic times lose
their reason and rush to sell. The. first
panic was in 1857. caused by Schuyler's
fraud*—the discovery that there had been
an dver-israe of New Haven stock. Panics
have' their good effect as well as their bad.
The second panic at the time of the civil
war was caused largely by the breaking
out of the war.

Another panic in 1869 was known as
Black Friday, bat perhaps the largest panic
was that of 1873, caused by general over-
trading and construction of railroads on
credit. A number of fresh enterprises
which had been put out declined, peoDle
wanted to sell, and tht-rjwere no persons
to buy. Capitalists got frightened, and
wanted to call in their money. A panic
ensued. The effects were injurious upon
the public welfare. Generally speaking
corners, dealings in futures and panics
have alike good and bad ef
fects upon commerce in general.
The after-effects were to make people more
economical and more enterprising. I do
not think it possible to prevent corners, \
etc., by any act of legislation, and Ido not
think any national legislation is practica-
ble, although some restrictions might be
put upon these speculations—say limit the
prices of things. Ifboards of trade were
to adopt constitutions which would pro-
vide that the settling price should not ex-
ceed 10 per cent, of the selling price,


